
As more students have struggled to find a place in a de-

pressed job market and questions about the employment val-

ue of a college degree have intensified, so too has concerns 

that new graduates are not equipped to function in the work 

place and are not meeting employers’ expectations. Read the 

full article. 
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Wednesday November 13, Noon-1:00pm in the Lakeshore Room. 

Dealing with a Range of Inappropriate Student Behaviors 

Dr. Sarah Holtan, Dean of Students 

Register: http://bit.ly/CUW11-13  

Thursday November 14  

1:00-2:00pm 

 

Insights in the Learning Brain with 

Tracy King.  

 

Does course design take into con-

sideration how the brain learns? 

Find out three NeuroMyths and six 

NeuroFacts that will change the 

way you teach, and increase your 

students’ learning.  

 

As an institutional member of 

LERN, this webinar is free and 

open to all Concordia faculty.  

Email tammyp@lern.org with the 

name of the event to register. 

Last Lunch n’ Learn of the Semester! Register and get free lunch! 

“And you show that you are a letter from Christ delivered by us, written not with ink but with the 

Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of human hearts. Such is the confidence 

that we have through Christ toward God.”   

       (2 Corinthians 3:3-4, ESV)  

Brown Bag Dialogue 

Monday December 2, 3:30-5:00pm in the 

Lakeshore Room. 

“How to Integrate Faith & Learning in a  

Non-Theology Course” 

Faith, Learning and Vocation 

Wednesday November 20, 

3:30-4:30pm 

Topic: The Graphic Syllabus 

 

Stop for coffee in R006 and 

stay for an hour of conver-

sation with your faculty 

colleagues. 

“How do I give feedback that improves student  

writing?” 

 

Register: http://bit.ly/CUW11-18  

Keep Introverts in Mind with Active Learning 

Unlike extroverts who are typically energized by social inter-

actions, introverts can find connecting with large groups of 

unfamiliar people exhausting. How does this affect the aca-

demic environment and active learning? Read the full article. 

Monday November 18, Noon-1:00pm in R006.  

Bring your lunch, watch a 20-Minute Mentor video,  

share experiences.  

Spring topics: The CELT seeks your input! 

Want to learn more about a teaching and learning topic? Have the name of a great book for a book 

club? Want to suggest someone to present on a topic? Let us know! Take this short survey. 

Reminder: RCR Course 

If you are a full-time faculty 
member, you are asked to com-
plete a Responsible Conduct of 
Research (RCR) course in the 
CITI-Collaborative Institutional 
Training Initiative by the end of 
the fall semester.   

You can find the link to this pro-
gram in the Research and Schol-
arship channel on the Faculty tab 
of the portal.   

Friday November 22, 10:00-11:00am  
LU006 Media Viewing Room 
 
If you teach traditional undergraduates, please come to a con-
versation about the results from the spring 2013 administration 
of the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) on the 
engagement indicators faculty most impact: Academic Challenge 
and Experiences with Faculty.  More about the NSSE here. 
 
Questions about this program? Contact Elizabeth Evans 
elizabeth.evans@cuw.edu. 

NSSE Results: Academic Challenge and 

Experiences with Faculty 

Miss the October 28 Faith, Learning 

and Vocation event? Click here to 

watch the archive of Dr. Susan 

Mountin “The Marriage of Faith and 

Reason and the Call to the Intellec-

tual Life”.  

Dr. Gary H. Locklair,  

Professor and Chair of Computer Science 

Director, MS Information Technology Program 

Concordia University Wisconsin 

Over the next two years, Concordia will migrate from our current  learning management system 
(LMS) ANGEL to Blackboard Learn. This upgrade will begin with a pilot of individual courses in 
Spring 2014, and continue with a pilot of small programs in the fall of 2014. All courses and pro-
grams will use the new LMS by fall of 2015. A copy of the migration timeline is available here 
http://blog.cuw.edu/learn/roadmap/  Faculty will get help converting courses to Blackboard when 
the time comes. 

Register to get updates on this project on the Concordia Blackboard Learn blog: http://
blog.cuw.edu/learn/  
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